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Judging Criteria and scoring 
pointsup to 10pointsup to 10 pointsup to 10

pointsup to 30

cosplaycosplay
competitioncompetition
Do you have a passion for dressing up? 

A favourite character you want to

transform into? Then sign up.

Categories

ORIGINALITY  
This is for creativity and
performance. How you
engage the crowd and act
out your character using
body motion, phrases and
utilising your props. Plus any
special skills displayed that
deserve recognition. 

Children 
(Age 10 and under)

For kids to showcase their
favourite characters.

LIKENESS TO CHARACTER 
How similar and faithful
your costume, hair, make-
up and props are to the
character you’re cosplaying
(e.g. Looks similar or
exactly like Mario
Brothers). 

QUALITY 
Based on the effort that
you put into costume and
makeup. Is your costume
handmade? Extra points
for completely handmade
items. It also considers the
quality of material and fit
of the costume. 

overall score

entres close 2pm on event day

sign up
At the Imaginarium Entertainment table

Intermediate (Age 11+)
Enter this category if you're
just starting out in cosplay
and have some experience

cosplaying.

Advanced (Age 11+)
This is for those who have

experience cosplaying and are
ready to bring their cosplay

skills to the next level.



princess performance
1pm-1.15pm

CHILDRENS
AREA

Dungeons
& Dragons

DROP-IN
Workshop

- SOuth
East

gaming 

11am-4pm

Kala Vidhya Dance
School

1.45pm-2pm
Hustle Dance Crew 

2pm-2.30pm

Bil + Bot Comics
 11am-12 pm

Draw Your
Favourite

Characters
 2.30pm-4pm

Writing for Games
and Animation
11am-12.30pm

Space Fruit - Fruit
in Space
1pm-2pm

Skip to the next
part

 2.30pm-4pm

scheduleschedule
11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

ROOM  ONE ROOM TWO STAGE YOUTH
AREA

Comic Drawing
Workshop

12.30pm-2pm

Book in for a free workshop in the library or drop in and check
out our amazing performers on the stage in harmony square. 

scan the qr code or visit our website to book your spot today.

Hokano Tea Time
11.30am-12.30pm

Cosplay
Competition
 2.30pm-4pm

FunFit
Drop-in
Circus
Space

11.30am-
3.30pm

Bookings Required



stallstallholdersholders
Up to 20 stall holders will be present for you to browse, collect and

purchase creative pieces and items.

Connected LibrariesConnected Libraries
Handcrafted steampunk and
other pop culture related
accessories including hats
and jewellery.

Alternate WorldsAlternate Worlds
Comics andComics and
CollectablesCollectables Bil + Bot ComicsBil + Bot Comics

Clockwork ColtClockwork Colt

Comics, magazines,
graphic novels, manga,
toys, games, cards, 
t-shirts, posters,
novelities, both vintage
and new.

The creator loves making,
reading and teaching all
about comics. The focus is
on creating humorous
comics for enjoyment for
beginner readers.

Promoting pop culture
programs and make your
own badge from recycled
magazines.

A unique line of handmade accessories, including
clay jewellery, hats and sustainable bags that
embody all things pop culture. Perfect for kids
and also adults wanting a hit of nostalgia.

Specialist importer of
licensed anime and
gaming collectables
with a strong focus on
titles from Japan. 

Unleash your inner hero and
discover free support for
mental and physical health,
work and more. Let's conquer
challenges together. 

Critical Hit Pty. Ltd.Critical Hit Pty. Ltd.

HeadspaceHeadspace

Pop Couture BazaarPop Couture Bazaar

black rabbitblack rabbit
white rabbitwhite rabbit
Pop culture and game themed
art and accessories, along
with original animal themed
creations, designed and made
in a home studio.



SouthSouth East Gaming East Gaming

Victorian Discworld KlatchVictorian Discworld Klatch

WistfulWistful Empire Empire

Handmade bags, pencil cases,
scrunchies and tote bags made
from fabric that features popular
movie, tv and cartoon characters.

The ultimate Dungeons & Dragons experience.
Whether you're a seasoned adventurer or
new to the game our friendly game masters
await to guide you. 

Comic creators selling
their own graphic novels.

Handcrafted tabletop and
boardgame accessories, as
well as jewellery, key rings
and trinkets.

SCAR StudiosSCAR Studios

ScrunchieScrunchie Mania Mania

The Tray TinkerThe Tray Tinker

Squishface StudioSquishface Studio

Produced graphic novels specialising in science-
fiction, fantasy, and horror genres with a surrealistic
and satirical twist. 

A fan club selling merch from
past Australian Discworld
Conventions. Discussing books
written by Terry Pratchett.

Cute and pastel
gaming and K-pop
accessories. Decorate
your belongings so you
can fly your geek high
with pride.

you can find further information about stall holders on our website.

The Festival Map displays the locations of artists and
stall tables (subject to change).

libraries.greaterdandenong.vic.gov.au/dandycon

STARFLEET USS SouthernSTARFLEET USS Southern
Cross Melbourne ChapterCross Melbourne Chapter
Fan ClubFan Club

Meet our members in cosplay.
Intrigued? Let's talk about how you
can also join in the fun.
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STARFLEET USS Southern Cross Melbourne
Chapter Fan Club

BILLY VAN CREAMY
fOOD all day activities

STALL HOLDERS
PHOTO BOOTH

Dungeons & Dragons

Live Drawing with Hung
FUNFIT JUNIOR

DRAWING WALL

LIFT

TOILETS
STAIRS
PARENTS ROOM

FIRST AID
INFORMATION DESK

CAFE

Twsta Bro’s
A1

A2

Legend

C1

C2

C3

C5
C4

The Festival Map displays the locations of
artists and stall tables (subject to change).

Alternate Worlds Comics
and Collectables
Bil + Bot Comics

Pop Couture Bazaar

Clockwork Colt
BLACK RABBIT WHITE RABBIT
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We want to see your photos. 
Share your dandy-con experience.

Take a photo.
Cosplay is not consent - if you would like to take
a photograph with or of another Dandy-Con
attendee please ask first and respect that
person’s right to say no.

Post it on your Instagram or Facebook account and
tag us @greaterdandenonglibraries

Remember to add #dandycon2024 

Greater Dandenong Libraries offer a wide range of
resources, programs and services. join today, it’s free.


